ABC INVESTIGATOR RECEIVES COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD

Oakland– Alcoholic Beverage Control Investigator Joseph Mobley has been given the Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) Alameda County Community Recognition Award for outstanding service in the community.

Investigator Mobley was presented the award at a ceremony on Thursday, October 28 in Dublin. MADD recognized Mobley along with other local law enforcement officers for their outstanding performance in their efforts towards MADD’s mission of stopping drunk driving and preventing underage drinking.

“Joe Mobley is an outstanding example of a public servant who goes above and beyond the call of duty,” said ABC Director Jerry Jolly. “We are fortunate to have Joe on our team.”

Investigator Mobley started with the ABC 11 years ago and has worked on many operations targeting the problem of underage drinking. In addition, he has attended numerous community meetings to inform the public of the ABC’s efforts to reduce availability of alcohol to minors.

At the ceremony MADD recognized the value of its partnership with the ABC and other law enforcement agencies in order to reduce DUI deaths and injuries, the increase in DUI arrests and the increase in public awareness about DUI as a crime.